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IT is probable that most members of this Associatiolb
have as wide an acquaintance with the manufacture and
workmg of .team boilers as the author has, while some have
far more experience in that branch of engineering. The
.ubject is, therefore, brought forward on the preaent 00cuion with a good dead of diffidence.
Having, however, had something to do with the formation of this
iation, and more or lea with ita
proceedinp, .ince that time, he fee" certain that ad"faDtagea often reault from the diacu ion of IUch a
.ubject through the interchange of opinion. by practical men baaed on their actual work and experience, and
he baa thought that this subject would form the groundwork of a very full diacuuion, in which almoat all, including the junior memben and atudenta, might take •
ueful part, and eo add to the general store of information that the author and Ilia paper might be almoat'
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forgotten when the many crumb f knowledge that fell
ere gathered up at the end.
e ice maker i unlike every other manufacturer,
in so far that he ab tract heats or energy from the
raw materia.! he work" upon~instead of putting work
hould the advance of scientific knowledge in
into it.
the future ever bring to light a medium which will enable
the heat energy in a pound of water (or the thermal
units it can give up-aay between its normal temperature and 32 degree), to be collverted directly into ita
equivalent mechanical energy, by giving motion to a
heat engine; then ice will be- a bye-product to be got rid
of, and ice manufactorie, lla we kno them now, will
be for ever gone.
Until such a happy; or perhap unhappy day arrives,
the proce of artificial refrigeration and ice-making, will
be dependent upon the office of the steam boiler, unI
a natural waterfall (as a ource of po er), ~ at
i back.
It is almo t unnece88llry to premise that in the deign, manufacture, and orking of a steam boiler, aa
used for commercial purpo
in connection with any of
the mechanical arts, there are several di inct couraea
of highly complicated operations involved, chemi~ and
meclianical.
It would be very e y to unload a whole lot of
technical t rm8 and complicated formulae into paper OD
the pre nt 8ubject, 10 that it might get the credit that
old" 1 ill" (the chronometer maker immortalised by
'cken) had. of being "chock full of ecience." The
autlior, how vert haa great doubts whether there are
many people
ide the
'ter who e~ trouble to under88Dd half of the scientific papers that are read before
leamed Societi ,full aa they often are of elaborate cal.
culation , and mathematical fireworb, until they set
them afterward in book form.
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'l'here are a we aAl know three kinds of ~cientific
papers; the first is under tood by the author and somE
of his audience; the second is und rstood by the author;
the third one is under tood by nobody, and only the
author knows exactly what he is driving at.
There are many u eful books which deal with the
theory of combu tion in a furnace, and with the circulation of water in a boiler, now obtainable, and the following remarks will be confined to practical uetails connected with the subject.
n common with all other steam users the ice maker
.hould look for three special qualities in his boilers:FIBST--Economy in first co t, or the greatest steam
production for smalle t outlay in plant.
EOONDLY- Economy in fuel consumption, or the
greatest evaporation of water per pound of coal consumption.
TulllDLY- Economy in maintenance, or the maximum of durability with the minimum of coat for repairs
and renewals but there is
FOUJlTn point which more particularly concerns him;
though only a minor one in itaelf, it is that which is
more particularly under consideration now, namely, •'The
dissipation of heat by radiation from the boiler and ita
.tting."
Qch di ipation of heat is a direct ;lou of
power under any circUDUtan , but in an ice factory
the boilen have often to be eet in the cloee neighbourhood
of in.u1ated tanks and cold .torea, and in such cue.
the heat given out by them and their eetting8 is a double
lou, becau.e it add. to the refrigerating work to be done
by the comp
r, and thaa puta an additional load on
the engine and boiler. This particular queation, "What
it the actual lou of heat by radiation from a boiler and
ita .ttin P" does not appear to have received the atteDtion th.t it d rvee from engineen generally.
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I n the lection of a boiler, the very first consideration, perhap , hould be given to the nature of the water
to be evaporated . If it is so good that it leave no depo it on the plates and tube from the salts of lime,
odium, or magne ia j and depo its no mud or sediment in
the bottom, and at the same time is not so soft or pure
a to attack and pit the metallic surface ; then every
form and de ign, both internally and externally fired,
is open for choice; and, other things being equal, that
boiler which would give you the greatest heating surface for the lea t weight of iron or steel in its structure,
hould be the cheape t . Following thi up, and electing
the boiler that would be the lightest for a given area of
heating surface we should undoubtedly be led to the
consideration of some of the watertube type of boilers.
It is wonderful what progre has lately been made
at sea with the "Belville" boilers, in ocean steamship ;
nd on land with the ""Root" type, such as those made
by Babcock, Wilcox, and other companies. Boilers of
this kind have many merits, and are bound to inerea
in popularity with the common use of higher steam preasure ; but when they are loaded with heavy royalties
for patent , or have to yield ~large profits to company
manufacturers, a seem to be the case with some, it
is doubtful if they are as cheap, under ordinary con'ditiona, as the simple--under6red- multitubular boiler.
The underti.red boiler is very common in uatralia, where
it i often spoken of
a "Colonial" boiler, througli the
introduction of the name b... an English manufacturing
firm that exported them; but that n me should only be
applied when they are set over a sheet iron cuing with
a furnace formed with a thin brick lining as to radiate
as much heat as
ible, and raise the general average
temperature of uatralia without making any more steam.
PJease do not call them Colonial boilers when they are
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,set. with briok wall in a fairly dEl(}ent. way.
Drawing
Plate repre ent one' of
underfired boilers lUI designed by the uthor made by . J4ort's ock ompnny,
and et to re triot radiation of heat. Others very similar have
en working for ome years past as Messrs.
Hordern's Palace mporium,
aymarket, where they
h~ve been een by many of our members.
All underfired boilers are liable, as is well known,
to be burnt in their bottoms where there i heavy deposit
rm the water j and in such oaaes there is danger in their
u

.

The Babcock boiler are not so liable to be ruined in
lIimilar ea
because the tubes take a lot to burn them
out, but they are liable to ruin their owners by the
waste of foel. The author has lately had a CIUIe of two
bcock and Wilcox boilers, using water to all appearance olean, and in fact, perfectly wholesome as a city
lIupply of potable water, but co taininig salts in solution whi('h so coat the inside of the tubes, that after a
month' work two boilere evaporate Ie water than one of
them hould do. The cost of cleaning these tubes haa
for year amounted to twice as much money a the interest on the wh e cost of the boil81'S themselvell. The
lampl exhibited show a depoeit a quarter of an inch
thick. and 80 hard that three men can only clean 16
tubes a day.
The scores show whore the steel tools
scraped and planed the depoeit before it was broken
off.
Drawing Plate 11. hows Bnother type of boiler, "Th.
Cornish Multitubular;' which is "internally" fired.
Tbis has been specially de 'Igned to take the place of
the watertube boil81'S just referred to, and there is no
doubt in the author's JDind as to it. superIority und
the CUcUDUltanCM, not Oftly for higher efficiency as aD
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evaporator, but it is eVident that with ordinary attention,
tar like p a soup could b u ed in boiler 01 that sort.
he llnderfired boiler in late ., a made to specification , i 6ft. 6in. in diameter, and its hell is -16
iler steel, all drilled after being put!
thick, 01 soft
together, and intended for a blow-o pre ure of 20lb
to the quare inch.
s te ted in the factory it must
big as a tear.
stand 240lb., ithout aho ing a leak
The bottom plat i made all in one piece ,that there
are no rivets over the fire; and the longitudinal seams
are double rivetted. The mounting are all bolted to
solid cast teel blocks which are faced; so that perfect
joints can be made, and no leakage whatever be permitted to corrode and d troy the hell.
some engineers do not believe in the ca t blocks, and prefer
I mped pI te ,opinion hould be expre
on this qu tion. The
ety va.lv are loaded 'th rings, hioh
are in the author'a opinion much safer than levers and
igh, nd n' at r than dead weighted valv ; here
again, however, is great BCOpe for individual opinion.
are generally set to blow-off at se raJ'
The val
pounda above orking pre ore, and hen that happena
the t m
right clear of the ho
uoh val
re at them 1
with a minimum reduction of preuure.
The author for many
accustomed to set th
ilera in the ordinary way, that is,
ting on and earn by the aide wall of the furnace; this plan, howr, n turany malt it difficult to renew the fire-brick
lining, and
other obj lion. It is now conaidered
b him to be orth all th little extra money in?OlYed,
to
pend, or aling the boilers from girders .. shown,
about hich, of co
• there is nothing new.
n
thus alung the wall of th open furnace can be carried
right np to the water line on
ide. and the chimney
be led into from the front smoke-box. and IUoh is •
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very common arrangement. In nine cases out of ten,
ho ever, with a new plant it is much more convenien,t
for the . chimney to be out of the way- at the back of
the ooiler, when the arrangement, as shown on the drawing (under which the hot gases traverse three times the
length of the boiler intead of twice only), commends
i If most to him as the re uIt of experience. There
is plenty of experience, however, amongst those present
with both cases of settings for these boilers, which shou Id
be given in the discu ion following.
lfembers, no doubt, have often seen boiler fronts
fitted with hinged doors to their aahpits, which doors
project right into the stokehole when open, and were
un ightly, if not dangerous, when the boiler wa in
u . The n hpit doors, 88 shown on the drawing .I: o. 1 (it
will be noted) are not hinged but slide; and they have a
ridge at the bottom whlCh runs in a little V groove
planed in the bottom angle bar connecting the two sides
to the front; this makes a neat and tidy job. '!'he
cut iron fronts are bolted together in several pieces.
the hole for the connef'ting bolts being ob.Iong-erossing
one another, 80 that free expansion of the several p)ate~
is proYided for; and 110 case of one of them cracking.
by the heat baa occurred.
The stay tubes in thele boilen are often swelled at
one end, and ICrewed into both of the tubeplates; and
they are alway. ICrewed lDto the back tube plate 80 u
not to require jam nuts near the greatest heat. When
IOreweel at both end the two tube pJates are tapped
ther .t one operation.
The plate edges of the boiler are planed, and the
team cheate are
boiler is caulked both in ide and out.
considered a fallacy under modern ideu, by many en• een, becaue the money It w· co.t to put on a steam
che.t . put such an extra diameter to your boiler,
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t at it ill not only gil' the extra team room of the
team che t, but al 0 an additional area of water urface, which i calculated to reduce risk of priming.
n late II ., a type of boiler is illustrated which
h many admirers, and which ha undoubted advantages
here there is room available for building it in place.
Doiler ,very imilar (in the office of a London dailY'
paper) have recently been certified by very high authoritie (Brian, onkin, and Profe or Kennedy, F.R . . ,
and reported in "Engineering") to be evaporating 9.36
pound of water per pound of coal from water at feed
temperature, equal to 10.1& pound from water at 212
degree. The size of hell hown on drawing-that i ,
7ft. diameter- ould carry two 2ft. 9in. furnaces, as i
common in Lancashire boilers, and thi would give 31 i
per cent. more grate mce than the one four feet in
diameter furoac a adopted; but, although you might
burn more coal on the larger area of grate, you would
never get such perfect combustion in the two .maller
furnace, a you ould do in the one large
• and
it i doubtful if you ould get any more staBID ith
the two furoac
ithout great wa te of fUN.
Th
lop ided position of furnace no doubt looks very odd, and
an engineering friend politely intimated to the author
that it wu a piece of m dn
to put it oot of the centre
of the boiler. There i, how ver, method involved in
thi mndn
novice ho think. for himself will aoon
reah that it mu t improve the cireulation, and it ia
vident that the more rapid the
ter cireula
and
travels 0 er one lide of the heated plat , the greate~
i the amount of heat which m
be abetnlcted frdm
the hot gases on the other Ilde of them. Further than
thi • in the cue of very dirty water and depoait, thU
boil r ia 110 e y to clean, u all pa.rta are
·ble.
In order to ca.rry 1201 . working p
ure on Uais ahell
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and on the furnace of 4 feet diameter, the platee for
the former are nine- ixteenths of an inch thick.
n
the construction of the furnace, "Adamson's" rings ar
shown, the e are welded up and fianged, and turned in
a lathe at ach joint, but a " ox" patent corrugat~
furnace or a "Morrison" u pension }I'urnace, made in
two lengths, would be obtainable. and be qually suitable. As the mounting on the top of this Cornish boiler
are similar to those shown on the underfired boiJer. no
further reference is necessary to them, and the principal ubject of the paper, which is more the brickwork
attings and their special feature, may be gone into.
Many have been the propo Is made at different
times for heating the incoming air to the furnace of a
steam boiler, by means of the waste heat from the gaaee
~8Caping to the chimney, and they include double chimneys in which the entering air passes down the oute"
casing surrounding the chimney proper on ita way to the
furnace and iron flue for the entering air running through
the fiue leading to the chimney. Mo t extravagant idea.
have been promulgated as to the saving of fuel to be effected it boiler owners adopt some form of these regenerative operations, by persons who either were ignorant
of, or who ignored scienti6c facta and data.
In the
iemen's regenerative teel and Gla furnace •• and in
the Hoffman Bri"k Kiln, we see thi. principle in it. fulleat
practical development, if not under the mOlt ecienti6c
form, working with marvellou. economy compared with
~ld systems of heating, but the condition. differ widely
in these ca • from those which obtain with the furnace
~f a .team boiler. The author would wi.h it to be under.tood that it 1I'a. rather on account of the ('ondaryt
.dvantage. attending it, that ie, reduced radiation of
heat, and not with the .imple idea of I8ving fuel, that
he lIrea led to adopt a modi6cation of the N'generative
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~ tem to team boiler .
Or the general idea of this
application he make no claim to novelty, becau e it apear to be at lea t forty years old.
o t member know how liable the walls f high
t ultitubular boilers are to crack or plit ith the
heat, and to let in the cold air to the fiues, and al 0 how
they require to be strapped with heavy iron buck tays
and bolts, the settings continually calling for the brickJayer to do omething or other.
The two boiler already referred to, of the same
ize as those shown in drawing o. 1, but rather longer,
were de igned about six years ago, and set by the author
in the manner clearly illu trated. There i ,it ill be observed, an inner and outer w 11 on each side of the
boilers, connected together in auch a way that the fresh
air entering through an opening at the aidea near the
b ck end, p
up and down in the pace bet en the
wall until it ente the hpit (the doors in front of
which are kept closed, xcept when h are beinfl removed). Thi entering air, during its pa ge between
the all, abstract heat from the inner one , and
keeJ)
the outer
Ia cool. The outer wall. can thu be built
of uperior brick , and be nicely fini hed with paint or
enamel, bacau being no heat to .peak of there is no
training or distortion to di 6gure them.
ow, without
rai ing the qu tion at pre nt a. to the number of dethe entering air i
iaed in temperature by this
neration (because it i one he hoped to see worked out
during the di u ion), it i. certain that it mut k
the engine-houae cooler, by the interception of 80 much
h t othe'
ping, by radiation.
It is also undoubtedly true, that by such increue of temperatuN
before it reach the grate, the incoming aupply of air
for combuation is in a better condition to make a rapid
combination with the carbon and hydrogen in the fuel.
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nd thus secures more complete combustion, and higher
percentage of fficiency.
ncidentally it i a singular thing with the e two
boiler, that the iron furn ce doors keep 0 cool, thnt
you can place your hand on them, will a fulll fire
burning, but the author i unable to say how much this
is due to heating the air and improved combu bon. hl'88
doors have large bras revolving louvres to admit air as
required and the fiame plates are full of small perforation to thoroughly distribute it over the fuel, which, no
doubt, help to keep down the heat at the doors. The
large cast iron fronts are ground up bright on their
band and moulding, and are enamel painted on their
other parte, they' keep 80 cool that this paint never blisters, 80 that there is little expense beyond the first outlay to make them always look well.
Two other and
similar boilers, in an adjoining building, are fitted with
the same fronts and mountings, but are without the
double walla and air fiue ; they are 80 much hotte~
at the front and sides, than those shown in Drawing Xo.
1, and they radiate so much heat into their machine room,
as to forcibly illustrate the difference in the effect of
the two systems of .tting the same boiler.
ultltubular boilen of this type are no dou", sometim
"built in" with too little apace at their bac
for the combustion chamber, and in such cues
the hot gues do not get a proper chance to become mixed
; the consequence is you
before they paa into the tu
80metim find them very hot in the front, from combustion going on in the front smoke box, where it is too
late to ...ist in making steam, and at night fire ofte
sbows at the top of the chimney; such defects have been
cured by pulling down the bach of the .tting and
·mar more room behind the tube ends, or by admitting
ore air, 80 that an the guea should be thoroughly mixed
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and periect combu tion should take place, before they
enter the tubes. Too much stre cannot be laid upon
the ab olute neces ity for plenty of air being supplied
to the fuel, and a thorough mixing 01 the gases being
insured; too much air, no doubt, is bad, but too little
i worse.
lthough it is over 40 years since the late
has. Wye William, Director of a Liverpool team Company, proved the advantage of Argand air openinge.
at the mouth of the furnace, and wrote a useful treatise
on ombustion and moke Prevention, the broad truths,
on which such operation depend, are still very largely
ignored, and in too many cases rule of thumb prevails.
It will be noticed that in the setting of the Cornish
multi tubular boiler the air is taken first at the top of
tlie- outer ide Hue near the front end, where the admis ion i regulated by iron lide ; this air passe along
the id to the hack end of the boiler, then down under
the 10 r Hue belo the boiler (from hich it i separated by an iron diaphragm) and thence up into the a hpit through an iron conduit, travelling the whole way
in the opposite cfirtlCtion to the bot gaae (which is theoretically better than the arrangement in the underfired
boiler, in ~ hich the draft run aide by aide).
fal
Hoor i laid in the bottom of the large furnace tube under the fire bars to receivu tbe a be , a door, hinged at
the bottom, clo
tho front of aahpit, and a liding plate
which dra 8 out from under thi ashpit Boor ia 10 arranged aa to prevent the ashe from getting down LIle
air Hue when the attendant i cleaning up. The furnace ia hown with one of the well-known forma of split
brid
to a110 additional air to be admitted to the
of combuation from the ashpit at will, beyond the furnace
proper and the air outlet are 80 arranged as not to allow fuel or ashe to fan in or 0 truct them. The ad-vantages of this arrangement with certain fuel or hea~
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firing i said to be undoubted, and as many schemes of
the ort have been tried in the Colony, the results of
lOme of them may be forthcoming.
Our younger members and students are very diffident (and perhap naturally 0) in joining the disculIlion held in this room, but no one of them need be
afraid of contributing a supplement to the foregoing
remarks.
For in tance, as the weight of air required for combustion and ita specific beat il known, and as plenty of
practical works give the weight of fuel and weight of
air that would be profitably utilised in boilers such as
those shown, and further as the conducting power of
hick walla is eet out in tables on heat conduction, there
.bould be no trouble with any of them in arriving at an
approximate estimate as to how much the entering air
would theoretically be heated, and how much the radiant
heat would be reduced under either of the arrangements
Ibown.
To older members, perhaps, must be left the question
sa to whether any economy in fuel consumption is to be
expected, and if 80 to what extent from ...c arrangement
let forth.
s no careful practical eXJX'rimcnta have yet been
made to test either of these questions, the author regrete
that he i. unable to lupply sny lpecific information, and
therefore mUlt apologise to lOme extent for the general
c"haracter of this paper.
r. T. T. HodkinlOn aaid :-.1:'0 one who read the
author'. paper on the .ubject of boiler settingl could fail
to benefit by .uch a clear and practical ltatement of the
advantages to be gained by tbe employment of competent
engineen, not only in the deeigniog, but allO in IUpel'-riling the setting up of land boilen. The autbor exhibited lOme apecimen. of acale removed from a boiler, and
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xplained th t in order to overcome the trouble (creation
nd removal of same) he had found it nece
to condemn the boiler and replace it by a new one of his
o
design, thereby making it po sible for a man to
go in and crape the scale out ith a hov~. This might
a very good way of getting over the difficulty, but it
as rather e pensive, and at the same time hardly good
engineering practice.
ne type of boiler ould make almost as much cale as another provided the feed water came
from the same ouree, and the mere fact of the scale being
easily removable was a poor justification for i pre nee.
The prevention of incru tation had been the aim of many
engineer and inventor , and many claim had been put
forward for compound that would do this. Some of
them under eertain conditions, were very eftective; but
the majority left behind them
rious trouble in the
form of pitting, etc. The author's paper
10 general
and his invitation to the junior members 10 cordial, that
he (the peaker) hoped to be pardoned for bringing up
the qu tion of scale prevention. U adm' ible, he would
like to quote from a paper read before the orth- utern
lectric
iation, at Milwaukee, 'V is., on the 19th
of January I t, by r.
. H. Edgar, and memben
would be ble to compare their own experiencea witbf
the tatemen of the author of that paper.
. Edgar,
after speaking of the ill-eftect of using volatile hydrocarbon oil in boilers, id that vegetable compoUDda onl,.
uaed. .. ugara and tannins. The latter taking
should
care of carbonate of lime and magn ia, and the anpi'
converting the mpha into aaoobara , the latter breaking np 0 alat , tartrate, and carbonatee, and in th
n of tannin extracta, into tannate of lim , eo that
but a small proportion of sugar is necellU'1 in e SUeral
mixture to handle a water containing both ~e sulpha
and carbona . The components to be produced aecording to the impuriti found by analyaia in a gi"feD water•
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Boilers treated in this way give no trouble, if they are dosed
oocaaionally." " t the present time some of the large at
holewe druggist hou es in the States are making a
.peciality of the boiler compound business, taking the
water, analysing, and working up a preparation to meet
ch awkward case." Perhap some of the senior members
. ho had made a special .tudy of boilers and their maWr
tenance would say a fe word. regarding the desirability
of such a courae of treatment.

